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Opening Week with your Student Academic Adviser!

1 Secrets of Success (S.O.S)
   Saturday, 8/29 @ 7:30pm
   Anderson Main Lounge
   Jewett Main Lounge
   Lyman Main Lounge (for residents of Lyman, Prentiss, and North)

Secrets of success serve as a guideline to all of the resources available to you on campus! Your SAs will guide you on a virtual campus tour for advice from everything from essays, trouble with Chemistry problems and struggles in foreign languages. Your SAs will be a resource for you for the entire semester, but utilize this opportunity to learn about the specialized services Whitman has to offer for the rest of your college career.

2 Campus Resource Hunt!
   Monday, 8/31 @ 1:30pm
   Meet in your section lounge and your SA will lead you across campus, visiting all of Whitman’s available resources!
   The most successful students at Whitman USE OUR RESOURCES!

3 Penrose Library Orientation!
   Dates and times will vary! Check with your SA!
   This is an opportunity for you to meet your personal librarian and explore one of the most important and versatile places on campus! You will learn all about what the library can offer from the catalog and databases to research help and study spaces.